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2 VISION
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4 WELCOME TO THE 7 CORE PRACTICES
As followers of Jesus, I don’t think we need to be convinced that
we have been called to make disciples. We understand that is our
mission. But if we are honest, many of us aren’t quite sure how
to do it. What could it look like? How can I position my life and
leverage my time in order to spiritually grow and multiply? How
does this fit with the other facets of my life? Many of us find that
we need encouragement, support and practical tools as we learn
how to make the vision of disciplemaking a reality. That is why
we have created this blog.
We are First Presbyterian Church of Edmond and we believe that
God has called us to participate in His vision of NEW LIFE through
JESUS for EDMOND and the WORLD. How do we do this? We
Gather for worship and community, Grow in intimacy and understanding and Go to serve and share.
Although we all serve in different ministry contexts and live in our
own sphere of influence, we have committed to be a community of people who each live out a personal culture of discipleship
marked by our 7 Core Practices:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Share Who You Are
Care for One Another
Read and Practice Scripture Together
Pray Together
Invest in People
Serve Community
Create and Send Leaders

These simple practices challenge us to continue to cultivate relationships with the people around us as we share new life through
Jesus. We want to help you integrate these core practices into
your rhythm of life where ever you may be. Whether you are
from our particular church community or building the Kingdom
in other parts of the world, we pray these stories, tools and tips
will serve you well.
Have fun! We can’t wait to hear what God does in and through
you!

HOW TO USE THIS BOOK 5
This workbook is designed to help you engage with the concept
behind each core practice as well as help you integrate it into
your life and ministry context, no matter where you find yourself.
It can be used in group settings, one-on-one or individually.
The material is intentionally laid out for you to experience the
7 Core Practices in a practical way. While each section allows you
to spend time “looking back” at the previous core practice, each
section can stand on its own. Please use this workbook in whatever way that helps you in your spiritual formation and real life
experience.
You can find more content on our blog

www.7corepractices.com
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Your Life

Your relationship with Jesus is the most important thing. Most
of us wouldn’t argue with this fact but many of us tend to put
our relationship with Jesus on the back burner as we help other
people develop theirs.
Often we choose the “doing” for Jesus over “being” with Jesus
because doing seems more productive and producing is what is
valued in our culture, even the culture of the church.
What you do matters. Who you are matters more.
It is out of a life-giving relationship with Jesus that we seek to
bring New Life through Jesus to Edmond and the World! As we
seek to live out these 7 simple practices we seek to do so out of
our own personal culture and life rooted and grounded in Jesus. Change can’t happen through you unless it happens in you!
First and foremost, our desire is that you are in a personal, thriving relationship with Jesus. That is the cornerstone that these
core practices are built upon.
Our goal in this section is to get us to reflect on the quality of
our relationship with Jesus.

READ SCRIPTURE
As the deer longs for streams of water,
so I long for you, O God.
I thirst for God, the living God.
When can I go and stand before him?
Psalm 42:1-2

REFLECTION ON SCRIPTURE
· How is your soul?

C

· When do you spend time with Jesus? What does that look
like in your season of life?
· What is God speaking to your heart?

NOTES 7

YOUR LIFE

YOUR LIFE
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YOUR LIFE

SHARING YOUR INSIGHTS
“The strength of your ministry is your relationship with God.”
						
-Pastor Kaan
· Your interior life is reproduced in your external ministry. How
have you found this to be true in your personal experience?

THE NEXT STEP
Reflect on your relationship with Jesus.
In what ways are you spending time to just be with Him (without accomplishing anything…even a bible study)? We do for
God out of an overflow of our being with God. How is your
“being” and “doing” ratio?
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Share Who You Are
We all have a story. We are each marked with the thumbprint
of God and imprinted with spiritual gifts, passions, and dreams
that are unlike anyone else’s. We are uniquely and wonderfully
made...born an original!
At the same time, we have a commonality that binds us together. We each have a desire to be known. We long to be seen,
heard, and understood. Deep within we long for community where we can reveal our heart’s desires, disappointments,
struggles, and hopes.
God has created you to share who you are!
And as we do, we can discover more fully where God is at work
in our lives. His grace and faithfulness become clearer. Our
trust and confidence in His purpose and plan grow stronger.
Cultivating relationships where you can share who you are is
critical to the health of our souls and is the building block for
sharing new life through Jesus with others.
One caution…you can’t rush this process! We are only able to
go deeper in our sharing as we grow deeper together in relationship. It is a journey, but well worth it!
The goal of this section is to share our story, discover where
God is at work, and build community.

BEGIN WITH PRAYER
Lord Jesus we thank you for this time today and we thank
you for every person here. God, you have not made us to
be alone but you have made us be part of a community.
Holy Spirit help us to listen fully and share as we are led
so that we might find what you have for us today. Amen.
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ICEBREAKER
Who was your best friend growing up? Tell us about that
friendship.

LOOKING BACK
How is your relationship with Jesus? How have you taken
time to be in His presence?

READ SCRIPTURE
“For you formed my inward parts; you knitted me together in
my mother’s womb. I praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made. Wonderful are your works; my soul knows it
very well. My frame was not hidden from you, when I was
being made in secret, intricately woven in the depths of the
earth. Your eyes saw my unformed substance; in your book
were written, every one of them, the days that were formed
for me, when as yet there was none of them.”
Psalm 139:13-16

REFLECTION ON SCRIPTURE

C

· What does it mean to you that God knit you together and
that God made you rather than just happening by accident
or pure chance?
· Twice in this passage God’s works in you are called wonderful. What does this suggest about God’s work in your
life? Can you name any wonderful works of God have you
seen in your life?
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...REFLECTION ON SCRIPTURE

C

· We are also promised that God sees everything in our life
and that nothing is hidden from Him, does this give your
comfort or concern? If it gives you concern, does the idea
of a God who loves completely and perfectly give you any
comfort at all?
· We are also promised in this passage that God knows our
days and has numbered them. Does God have a plan for
your life? How long has that plan been in place?

SHARE WHO YOU ARE

NOTES
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SHARE WHO YOU ARE
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SHARING OUR STORY
Psalm 139, the history of God’s people and Jesus’ story suggest
that our story can be explained in four parts: Creation and call,
crucifixion, resurrection and hope.
Reflect on the parts of our story. If in a group, break up into
smaller groups (two or three people) and ask individuals to
share their story in four parts. Practice listening to someone’s
story as deeply as you can. Prepare to give a two minute introduction of someone in your small group to the larger group.
If there is something you do not want shared with the larger
group please be careful to set that boundary. And only share at
the level you are comfortable with.
1. Creation and call: Where are you from? What are some of
the major events in your life? Where do you work? Did you go
to college? Where? What are your important relationships?
Have you been a Christian for a long time or not? What are
some of your early experience with Jesus or religion? What
brings you to this group? Have you met Jesus?
2. Crucifixion: What are some times in your life when you
have been challenged? Where has there been pain in your life?
Where have you experienced loss, disappointment or illness?
How did this pain impact you? Do you carry any wounds
now? What is hard for you?
3. Resurrection: Where have you seen story take unexpected twists and turns that were life-giving? Where has life been
surprising? Where have you seen God work and pour out His
grace especially in the midst of hard things? What are your
fears?
4. Hope: What are your future plans? What do you look forward to? Where are you at your best? Where are you gifted
and how do you hope to use those gifts?
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Pay attention to the four themes of creation and call, crucifixion, resurrection and hope. What did you learn? If in a group
setting, introduce someone in your smaller group to the larger
group. Please be careful to observe any boundaries set by your
small group partner.
Before Jesus went to the cross He poured out His heart to the
Father asking Him to bless His people. This is what He prayed
for you:
“The glory that you have given me I have given to them, that
they may be one even as we are one, I in them and you in me,
that they may become perfectly one, so that the world may
know that you sent me and loved them even as you loved me.
Father, I desire that they also, whom you have given me, may
be with me where I am, to see my glory that you have given
me because you loved me before the foundation of the world.”
							John 17:22-24

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER
What are some common themes, experiences and elements
that you have heard in the stories?
What are some points of connection and unity? What can you
celebrate about the Lord’s plan?

NEXT STEPS
How could you integrate sharing who you are into the regular
rhythm of your life and leadership?
What could that look like where you live, work and play?
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RESOURCES AND IDEAS
Answer the 4 Quaker Questions
1. Where did you live when you were 7 years old?
2. What were the winter’s like?
3. What was the center of warmth in your life as a child
(person, place in home, time of year)?
4. When did God become more than just a word to you?
For a list of ideas of icebreakers that you can use with others
check out the website below. Or you can google icebreakers
for groups and you’ll find plenty of ideas that will help you
share who you are!
https://www.cru.org/us/en/train-and-grow/help-others-grow/
leading-small-groups/small-group-icebreakers.html
NOTES
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Care For One Another

None of us want to live our lives alone. We need people to
walk with us, provide encouragement, friendship, a listening
ear and sometimes a helping hand. It brings us joy and delight
when people genuinely rejoice with us, and we receive great
comfort when others are present and sit with us in our suffering.
We need each other. God created the body to function in this
way.
Caring for one another can be challenging. It requires time,
flexibility, vulnerability and true concern. It calls us to see beyond ourselves and implies we know each other well enough
to share life. Caring for one another is a two-way street. It
means you and I have to be willing to care for others as well as
allow others to care for us!
Our goal in this section is to understand how we can care for
one another in practical ways in the relationships we are cultivating.

BEGIN WITH PRAYER
Lord Jesus we are so thankful we are not meant to live
this life alone. You have created us and called us to live in
community with one another. That means that we have
the privilege and responsibility to care for one another just
as you love and care for us. God, help us to show your
love and care in practical ways. In Jesus’ name we pray.
Amen.
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ICEBREAKER
1. Give each person two pieces of paper, and a pen or pencil.
2. Have each participant write their name and three facts about
themselves on one paper – the facts must be true, but should
be obscure and probably not known by the other group members.
3. Direct the participants to number the other paper with one
number for each person present.
4. The leader collects the papers and reads out the facts on
each sheet, keeping track of the names that match the facts
read.
5. The participants write their guesses next to the numbers on
their sheets.
6. Once everyone has completed their sheet of numbers and
name guesses, read out the answers and see who had the
most correct to determine a winner.

LOOKING BACK
Last time we talked about the core practice of sharing who you
are and asked you to consider some practical ways you could
integrate that practice into your life and leadership. What are
some ideas that you came up with?

MOVING FORWARD

a

Dr. Gary Chapman is a pastor and author who believes there
are five ways people speak and understand emotional love.
What’s your love language???
1.
Words of affirmation
2.
Acts of service
3.
Receiving gifts
4.
Quality time
5.
Physical touch
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READ SCRIPTURE
As soon as Judas left the room, Jesus said, “The time has
come for the Son of Man[a] to enter into his glory, and God
will be glorified because of him. And since God receives glory
because of the Son,[b] he will give his own glory to the Son,
and he will do so at once. Dear children, I will be with you
only a little longer. And as I told the Jewish leaders, you will
search for me, but you can’t come where I am going. So now
I am giving you a new commandment: Love each other. Just
as I have loved you, you should love each other. Your love for
one another will prove to the world that you are my disciples.”
John 13:31-35

REFLECTION ON SCRIPTURE

C

· What are your initial thoughts and/or observations about the
passage?
· Why would Jesus place such a priority on how people should
love and care for one another?
· Jesus speaks these words right after he washes the disciple’s
feet and Judas leaves to betray Him. Why is that significant?
How does the timing of Jesus’ words add to your understanding of the passage?
· When has a community of people cared for you?
· How have you been influenced by watching someone care
for another?

CARE FOR ONE ANOTHER
20 PRACTICE #2
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CARE FOR ONE ANOTHER
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SHARING YOUR INSIGHTS
What are some of the things you discovered as you discussed
the scripture and your life experience?
Caring for one another means being available.
· What barriers do you face that could make it difficult to
care for others?
· What is one thing that God might be calling you to do in
order to be available to care for others?

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER
How could you integrate caring for one another into the
regular rhythm of your life and ministry context (small group,
class, team, area)? Brainstorm some ideas.

NEXT STEPS
Pick one idea and put it into action!

RESOURCES AND IDEAS
There are many different ways to care for one another. The
following acronym gives a few ideas of how you can care for
someone in your group.
C: Choose to be concerned
A: Ask questions
R: Remember someone’s concerns and joys
E: Engage in practical action

PRACTICE #3 23

Read and Practice Scripture

Have you ever read verses from the Bible and felt as though
they were written just for you? As your eyes move across
the page your heart is opened in a way it hasn’t been before.
Somehow the words are no longer just words. They have become living and active, able to speak into your life in a powerful way. You feel comforted, encouraged, challenged, or even
corrected. God has reminded you of something your heart
has forgotten or He has planted a new thought into your mind.
As you live into the truth that He has revealed you realize that
something has changed...you have changed. The scriptures
are like that...active, living, and able to cut to the depth of our
soul and grow us closer to God.
Personal, daily time in the word with God leads to greater
intimacy and understanding. It is the cornerstone of your
relationship with God. But wait...there’s more! As you dive
into the scriptures and put them into practice with a community of people, it grows you closer to God and people! It is a
core practice that helps you form and cultivate spiritual friendships as you journey through life. In fact, reading and practicing scripture together is the number one catalyst for spiritual
growth!
As Jesus shared life with his disciples, they talked about God’s
word and He challenged them to put it into practice. This is
where the rubber meets the road, and He knew that this core
practice would form and shape them more into His image and
lead to a full and abundant life.
Our goal in this section is to reflect on scripture together as a
way to enjoy intimacy with God and grow closer to Him.
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BEGIN WITH PRAYER
Lord, we are so thankful for to be able to pause and be
present. Help us to set aside anything that might distract
us and keep us from being fully present with You and
with each other. God as we spend time reading scripture
together, we pray Holy Spirit that you would help us to
grow closer to one another and to grow closer to you. In
Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.

ICEBREAKER

Have each person share one word about how they are feeling
today. It can be a positive or negative word. It can be a distraction with which they are wrestling. Name what you are
feeling and experiencing. Just share the word…no comments
or explanation needed.

LOOKING BACK
Previously we talked about the core practice of caring for one
another. What are some ideas/practical things you can do in
your life and ministry context that will integrate this practice?

MOVING FORWARD

a

How has God spoken to you through His word? How has the
Holy Spirit spoken to you through this experience?

PRACTICE #3 25

READ SCRIPTURE
The law of the Lord is perfect,
refreshing the soul.
The statutes of the Lord are trustworthy,
making wise the simple.
The precepts of the Lord are right,
giving joy to the heart.
The commands of the Lord are radiant,
giving light to the eyes.
The fear of the Lord is pure,
enduring forever.
The decrees of the Lord are firm,
and all of them are righteous.
They are more precious than gold,
than much pure gold;
they are sweeter than honey,
than honey from the honeycomb.
By them your servant is warned;
in keeping them there is great reward.
But who can discern their own errors?
Forgive my hidden faults.
Keep your servant also from willful sins;
may they not rule over me.
Then I will be blameless,
innocent of great transgression.
May these words of my mouth and this meditation of my
heart
be pleasing in your sight,
Lord, my Rock and my Redeemer.
									
Psalm 19:7-14

26 PRACTICE #3

REFLECTION ON SCRIPTURE

C

· What speaks to your heart?
· What new thought comes to you? What is God reminding
you?
· What did you learn about God? What did you learn about
yourself?
· What do you sense God might want you to do as a result of
His word to you?
NOTES
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READ AND PRACTICE SCRIPTURE

28 PRACTICE #3

SHARING OUR STORY
· Where has God’s Word challenged you?
· Where has God’s Word comforted you?
Share any other insights you gained as you read the scripture.

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER
How will you integrate reading scripture together into your
life and ministry context? Brainstorm some ideas. Don’t forget
to think through where you are connected to others in ministry.

NEXT STEPS
Pick one idea from above and decide when you’ll do it. Share
it with someone so they can be your accountability partner.

CLOSE IN PRAYER
What has God done in your life today? Celebrate and
thank Him for it! Share personal joys or concerns with the
group. Invite people to pray as the Spirit leads. Designate
one person to close the group in prayer.
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RESOURCES AND IDEAS
There are many different ways to engage in the Word as you
read and practice scripture together. One idea is to pick a particular passage to read together as demonstrated throughout
this workbook. Or you could share with one another about
your personal time in the Word and what God has been saying to you. These are just a few ideas of how you can read
and practice scripture together!
The acronym SPECK can prompt you to examine the scripture
by looking for:
Sin to confess
Promise to believe
Example to follow
Command to obey
Knowledge of God to apply/praise
Here are some possible questions when reading scripture
together:
· What struck you the most? What do you think God might
want you to do about it?
· What is the Spirit telling you? How does God want you to
respond?
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RESOURCES AND IDEAS
Lectio Divinia
Lectio Divina is Latin for “divine reading,” “spiritual reading,” or
“holy reading” and is a contemplative way of reading the Bible.
It dates back to the early centuries of the Christian Church and
was established as a monastic practice by Benedict in the 6th
century. It is a way of praying the scriptures that leads us deeper
into God’s word. We slow down. We read a short passage more
than once. We chew it over slowly and carefully. We savor it.
Scripture begins to speak to us in a new way. It speaks to us personally, and aids that union we have with God through Christ
who is himself the Living Word.
Here is an idea of how you could read and practice scripture
together:
· Read a passage of scripture out loud three times, followed
each time by a period of silence and finally an opportunity for
each member of the group to share.
· First Reading…Have someone read a passage of scripture out
loud and slowly allow the words to resonate and settle in
your heart. Linger on the word or phrase that catches your
attention and savor it as God’s word to you.
· Second Reading…Have someone read the passage out loud
again. Listen to where the word connects with your life right
now.
· Third Reading…Have someone read the passage one final
time. Listen attentively to what God is saying to you. How is
God asking you to respond? What is Jesus asking you to do
or to become as a result of His word to you?
The Message//Remix: Solo by Eugene Peterson (can be used
individually or with a group)
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Pray Together

Prayer is a vital part of being a community that follows Jesus. It
is essential for those who seek to join Him in building His Kingdom. This core practice helps form and shape our perspective
and transforms us in the process. When we pray together, we
grow in intimacy and understanding with God and one another. This is the power of prayer.
That is why we believe that an essential element of a thriving
relationship with God is praying together in community. It is as
important as the air we breathe!
Our goal in this section is to discover different ways to pray
and build our capacity to pray together.

BEGIN WITH PRAYER
God, we rejoice in our relationship with you. We give You
thanks that we can approach Your throne of grace with
confidence, knowing that You will help us in our time of
need. Prayer is such an important aspect of our relationship with You. Grow us closer to You and to each other as
You help us discover ways to pray together. Amen.

ICEBREAKER
What was your favorite movie growing up? What’s the best
movie you’ve seen lately?

LOOKING BACK
Last week we talked about the core practice of reading scripture together. What are some ways that you are integrating
this practice into your life and your ministry context? What
ideas/practical strategies will help keep your study of scripture
together engaging?
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MOVING FORWARD

a

What is your reaction to the following statement?
“We tend to think of prayer as something we do in order to
produce the results we believe are needed or, rather, to get
God to produce the results…As a result, our prayers tend to
be a shopping list of things to be accomplished, an attempt to
manipulate the symptoms of our lives without really entering
into a deep, vital, transforming relationship with God.”
-M. Robert Mulholland, Pastor/Author/NT Professor

READ SCRIPTURE
“When you pray, don’t be like the hypocrites who love to pray
publicly on street corners and in the synagogues where
everyone can see them. I tell you the truth. That is all the reward they will ever get. But when you pray, go away by yourself, shut the door behind you, and pray to your Father
in private. Then your Father, who sees everything,
will reward you.
“When you pray, don’t babble on and on as the Gentiles do.
They think their prayers are answered merely by repeating
their words again and again. Don’t be like them, for your Father knows exactly what you need even before you ask him!
Pray like this: Our Father in heaven, may your name be kept
holy. May your Kingdom come soon. May your will be done
on earth, as it is in heaven. Give us today the food we need,
and forgive us our sins, as we have forgiven those who sin
against us. And don’t let us yield to temptation, but
rescue us from the evil one.
Matthew 6:5-13

C
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REFLECTION ON SCRIPTURE

• What does it mean to pray like the hypocrites?
• Jesus begins the prayer with “Our Father.” How does His
use of the word “our” impact you as you think about praying
together?
• What are the things Jesus models for us to pray for?
• How can you use the Lord’s Prayer as a guide for when you
pray together?
Additional Scripture
Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by
prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests
to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ
Jesus. -Philippians 4:6-7			
· What are some other important aspects of prayer?
· How does prayer impact your heart?
NOTES

PRAY TOGETHER

PRAY TOGETHER
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PRAY TOGETHER
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SHARING OUR STORY AND INSIGHTS
• What has the experience of praying with others been like for
you? Where is it life giving? Where is it frustrating?
• How would you like to be able to pray with others?
• How does listening to others shape your prayers?

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER
How can the insights you’ve discovered today impact the way
you pray together?

NEXT STEPS
Take some time to think through how you cultivate the habit
of prayer. What is the current state of your prayer life? With
whom do you gather with on a regular basis to pray together?
How has praying with others deepened your relationship with
God and people?

RESOURCES AND IDEAS
The scriptures have much to say about prayer and there are
many different ways to pray together. Below you’ll find a few
ideas:
· Give thanks for answered prayers
· Confess sin and pray for strength to face trials
· Pray God’s promises over each other
· Pray for particular events, schools, churches, countries
· Listen to what others are sharing with you and pray back
what they are saying.
· Listen to what God may be saying to you as you pray. Don’t
be afraid of silence and space to be in His presence. Resist
the urge to fill it with words. Listening is just as important as
speaking when you are praying together!
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RESOURCES AND IDEAS
Prayer Mentor
Many of us pray but some of us may feel intimidated about
praying together. Don’t worry if you are a beginner. The
best way to learn to pray together is to pray together! (Yes,
you read that correctly!) In time you’ll grow and gain greater
freedom and confidence to speak. If you are uncomfortable
praying out loud, ask someone who feels confident in verbal
prayer to mentor and encourage you. If you are one who is
already comfortable praying with others, make yourself available to mentor and guide someone in this journey.

Prayer Partners
Having a prayer partner creates an opportunity for you to
support one another and pray together on a regular basis. It
is a way to witness the work of God in various situations and
see how He chooses to answer prayers! If this is a relationship
you’d like to establish, pray that God would bring someone to
your mind. Ask them if they’d like to give it a try for 6 weeks
and then decide if it’s something you’d both like to continue.

Praying the Scriptures
Praying scripture allows God to direct the content of our
prayers. The scriptures are filled with prayers and the promises of God. Make these prayers even more personal by inserting the name of the one you are praying for into the scripture.
For example:
For you created _____________’s in most being; you knit
_________ together in his/her mother’s womb. I praise you
because ________________ is fearfully and wonderfully made.
-from Psalm 139
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Invest in People

Jesus was a master at investing in people. He had things He
needed to do during His life and ministry but He never let busyness get in the way of investing in the very people He came
to save. He sat with a woman by a well, He invited a despised
businessman to try something new, He shared a meal with a tax
collector and his disreputable friends. Jesus shared life and built
relationships with people like Martha, Mary, and Lazarus. He got
to know the mother-in-law of a close colleague. He heard the
story of a woman suffering from a chronic disease and a man
who needed healing but couldn’t help himself. He reminded
those who were struggling to trust in God. He prayed for those
around Him. He offered healing, hope, forgiveness, and love. He
shared the message of the Good News.
We are called to do the very same thing. God desires us to
invest in people, especially those who do not know Him. We
are not responsible for the outcome. We do this simply because
they matter to God.
Our goal in this section is to become aware of those in our
sphere of influence (where we live, work and play) in order to
build relationships and create space for them to join us.

BEGIN WITH PRAYER
God, you have such great love and passionate commitment to people! You created us and called us to be a part
of community and to reach out and develop relationships
with those who don’t know you. Jesus, you noticed people personally and collectively and it always moved you to
compassion and action. Open our hearts to the community you have placed us in and help us develop a desire to
invest in others and invite them to be a part of your community. Amen.
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ICEBREAKER
Play the M&M game! Have a bowl of M&M’s or hand out
mini packs. Have each person pick 2 of their favorite colored
M&M’s. Then go around to each person in the group, using the
following color key to share who you are!
Green: Favorite restaurant or food.
Blue: Something you like to do for fun.
Red: Share three adjectives you’d use to describe you.
Brown: Where’s a place you like to hang out?
Orange: What’s one word that others would use to describe
you?
Yellow: What’s something that you are good at?

LOOKING BACK
How has your experience of our core practice to pray together shaped your ideas about how you could integrate that into
the regular rhythm of a group?

MOVING FORWARD: OPENING QUESTION

a

Think about the last 3 days…Where did you go? What did
you do? Who did you interact with as you went through your
normal daily routine? Who have you NOT thought about since
and why?
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READ SCRIPTURE
“Jesus entered Jericho and made his way through the town.
There was a man there named Zacchaeus. He was the chief tax
collector in the region, and he had become very rich. He tried
to get a look at Jesus, but he was too short to see over the
crowd. So he ran ahead and climbed a sycamore-fig tree beside the road, for Jesus was going to pass that way.
When Jesus came by, he looked up at Zacchaeus and called
him by name. “Zacchaeus!” he said. “Quick, come down! I must
be a guest in your home today.”
Zacchaeus quickly climbed down and took Jesus to his house
in great excitement and joy. But the people were displeased.
“He has gone to be the guest of a notorious sinner,” they
grumbled.
Meanwhile, Zacchaeus stood before the Lord and said, “I will
give half my wealth to the poor, Lord, and if I have cheated people on their taxes, I will give them back four times as
much!”
Jesus responded, “Salvation has come to this home today, for
this man has shown himself to be a true son of Abraham. For
the Son of Man came to seek and save those who are lost.”
										
Luke 19:1-10

REFLECTION ON SCRIPTURE
· Why do you think Jesus noticed Zacchaeus?

C

· How did Jesus invest in Zacchaeus?
· What are some other examples in scripture of Jesus noticing
people and showing them compassion?
· Below, list some places you go and people you see as you
go about your day/week.
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INVEST IN PEOPLE

INVEST IN PEOPLE
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SHARING YOUR STORY AND INSIGHTS
· What have you been noticing about the people in your
sphere of influence (where you live, work and play)?
· What would need to happen in order to develop your relationship with them?
· What are some barriers that keep you from investing in
them, perhaps inviting them to join you for coffee, a sporting event?

QUESTION TO CONSIDER
BLESS is a great acronym to help you invest in people.
B: Begin with Prayer
L: Listen to their Story
E: Eat a Meal Together
S: Serve Them
S: Share Who You Are
Who can you invest in and what will you do?
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THE NEXT STEP
Spend some time in a public place this week. It can be a
place that you regularly frequent like a park, coffee shop or favorite grocery store. Stop and notice the people around you.
·
·
·
·

What did you observe?
What did you notice about the people in your setting?
What did you notice about yourself?
As you are going about your daily routines, what interferes
with your ability to notice people and build relationships
with them?

CLOSING PRAYER
Pray Psalm 25:1-5

RESOURCES AND IDEAS
The Celtic Way of Evangelism by George G. Hunter III
The 9 Arts of Spiritual Conversations by Mary Schaller & John
Crilly
The Ways of the Alongsider by Bill Mowry
Just Walk Across the Room by Bill Hybels
Watch this fun video: www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ahg6qcgoay4
Starting Point: A Conversation About Faith by Andy Stanley
and the Starting Point Team
www.exploregod.com
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RESOURCES AND IDEAS
More Practice Ideas (from The 9 Arts of Spiritual Conversations)
Try paying attention to three different people this week.
Spend a few moments wondering about them. Don’t go out
of your way to hunt for them…just pay attention to someone
where you normally go in your ordinary everyday life.
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Ask at least 3 questions to yourself about each person
Pray secretly for each person
Record your observations and your prayers
Look for opportunities to build a relationship with someone
in your sphere of influence.
Pray for the people you’re noticing. Each of these prayers
take just a few seconds!
God, this person seems to be going somewhere in a hurry.
Please protect him and give them peace.
Lord, she seems very anxious. Grant her a sense of your
presence in this moment.
Father, this personal seems overwhelmed. I pray that a
sense of your love and presence would lessen his load.
God, I believe you are using all the pieces of this person’s life
to draw him close to you. Thank you for loving him enough
to do whatever it takes to bring him into your presence.
Lord, I pray for this couple’s marriage and any children they
might have. I pray that they would often find you in their
midst today.
God, may she find you to be sufficient in her struggles today.
Father, I don’t know what’s going on inside him, but you do!
I pray for your joy to overwhelm him today in some undeniable way.
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Serve Community

Have you ever looked around and seen people in need? Maybe
you’ve noticed a young, single mother struggling to work and
care for her children. Perhaps the man down the street, who
seems to wander around and is always searching for food and
work catches your eye. Or maybe you’ve noticed a community
of people that could use a few more resources. There are needs
all around us.
It can be tempting to feel overwhelmed or underqualified to
help others in practical ways but as we pray and are willing to
step out in faith, we will find that we are not only capable and
effective but blessed!
Our goal in this section is to understand how we can serve the
community around us and see how that service impacts us and
those we serve.

BEGIN WITH PRAYER
God we are thankful that we are able to learn from you and
from each other. Teach us, Holy Spirit that serving community is a way that we can tangibly live out your values and show
your love. Open our eyes to see people the way you do. Give
us courage and strength as we grow and engage those you
have put in our lives. In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.
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ICEBREAKER
What time period would you live in if you could have live at
any time? Why?

LOOKING BACK
Last time you were given an assignment to spend some time
in a public place and to stop and notice the people around
you.
· What did you observe?
· What did you notice about the people in your setting?
· What did you notice about yourself?

MOVING FORWARD: OPENING QUESTION

a

· Who is a hero of yours that serves others in the name oF
Christ (other than Mother Teresa)?
· What is it about that person that inspires you?
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READ SCRIPTURE
When the apostles returned, they told Jesus everything they
had done. Then he slipped quietly away with them toward the
town of Bethsaida. But the crowds found out where he was
going, and they followed him. He welcomed them and taught
them about the Kingdom of God, and he healed those who
were sick.
Late in the afternoon the twelve disciples came to him and
said, “Send the crowds away to the nearby villages and farms,
so they can find food and lodging for the night. There is nothing to eat here in this remote place.”
But Jesus said, “You feed them.”
“But we have only five loaves of bread and two fish,” they answered. “Or are you expecting us to go and buy enough food
for this whole crowd?” For there were about 5,000 men there.
Jesus replied, “Tell them to sit down in groups of about fifty
each.” So the people all sat down. Jesus took the five loaves
and two fish, looked up toward heaven, and blessed them.
Then, breaking the loaves into pieces, he kept giving the bread
and fish to the disciples so they could distribute it to the people. They all ate as much as they wanted, and afterward, the
disciples picked up twelve baskets of leftovers!
										
Luke 9:10-17

REFLECTION ON SCRIPTURE

C

• How do you think the disciples felt when Jesus said, “You
feed them?”
• The scripture says that Jesus kept giving the bread and
fish to the disciples so they could distribute it to the people.
Why do you think Jesus took this opportunity to make this a
hands-on experience of serving together?
• What part of this event would have gripped you the most if
you had been serving?
• Why is it important that we serve and love our neighbor as
well as love God? Why did Jesus command us to do both?
(Matthew 22:37)
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SERVE COMMUNITY

SERVE COMMUNITY
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SHARING YOUR STORY AND INSIGHTS
· What are some of the things you discovered as you discussed the scripture and your own life experience?
· Can you share a risk you took once to serve and love
someone else?
· Describe a time when you served community. What impact did it have on you personally? How did it affect your
relationships those who you served with? How did it impact the relationship between you and those you served?

QUESTION TO CONSIDER
What barriers keep you from serving community?

THE NEXT STEP
Plan a simple way to serve someone. (For example, collect
food or serve at a food pantry, help clean the house of a
friend who is ill, volunteer at a local school.) Invite a friend or
two to join you. Then journal and share about the experience
with someone in this group.
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RESOURCES AND IDEAS
The Tangible Kingdom by Hugh Halter and Matt Smay
(Jossey-Bass, 2008)
The Hole in Our Gospel: What Does God Expect of Us? by
Richard Stearns (Thomas Nelson, 2009)
Relational Principles to Remember While Serving Community
(From The 9 Arts of Spiritual Conversations)
1. Meet genuine needs
Make sure you’re really helping with a true need. Maybe
you’ve heard the story of the barn in Appalachia that gets
painted several times every year by enthusiastic youth groups
who come to “serve”—only to be given busy work by their
leaders who don’t seek out the real needs of the community.
Meaningful service must be preceded by dialogue—listening
to needs, asking probing questions, and responding humbly
to those involved.
2. Empower people you serve
When you’re preparing to serve someone who is in material need, it’s important to ask not just what people need, but
what they bring to the table—how they might actually lead
you, not be led by you. As Steve Corbett counsels in When
Helping Hurts, our natural inclination is to focus on people’s
needs. But a better start is to focus on the question, “‘What’s
right with you?’ ...By asking the poor to tell you what they
have, it returns their personal sense of power, gives them their
own voice, their own vision, and begins the healing process....”
3. Give them ownership
Rather than “riding in on a white horse to rescue the unfortunate,” your service is a way to come alongside people who
need a partner, not a patron. They are not helpless. Plan your
work so that you are eventually not needed, or at least your
leadership is not needed because those involved have taken
the reins.
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RESOURCES AND IDEAS
4. Make it sustainable
Consider ways to be involved over time, not just in a one-time
burst. Also consider ways not just to “infuse” help from the
outside, but have those help give back in some way. It both
dignifies the effort and practically supports it.
5. Preserve (or build) dignity
A person who is in need typically feels shame or a sense of
being “less-than.” Ironically, one of the ways they may deal
with this is trying not to show it; they may actually appear
ungrateful or resentful. Do not be surprised by this reaction.
Do what you can to make sure you remove all traces of condescension; allow the person to feel their own worth even
through their hardship.
When picking and organizing your serving opportunity, these
relational principles will guide you so that you can make the
largest impact, both on those you’re serving and those you’re
serving with. It’s a powerful testimony for everyone.
More Practice Ideas
Jesus spent time debriefing with his disciples after they served
community. This is an important part of this core practice.
Don’t forget to debrief with your small group. Here are some
questions you might want to consider using:
• What part of the experience did you enjoy the most?
• Who is someone new that you met? What did you
learn about them?
• What ideas do you have for serving more effectively
the next time?
• Did you learn anything about yourself today?
• Did you learn anything about God today?
• Would you say that you were changed? If so, how?
• Would you say that barriers were broken down?
• For the people we served, what do you think was
most helpful or meaningful?
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Create and Send Leaders

The core practice to create and send leaders is challenging but
absolutely necessary. The new life we have through Jesus is
not meant to begin and end in us. We are called to reproduce
our life and leadership in others. Jesus spent the bulk of his
ministry creating and sending leaders. He specifically identified
and developed twelve men and from those twelve, poured even
more deeply into three.
When we talk about the core practice of creating and sending
leaders, we are primarily focused on helping you cultivate the
practice of developing the people around you. Sometimes God
will use you to raise up a new leader to do what you do. Other
times God will use you to help people be the best they can be
for God where they are. Either way, this core practice is extremely important!
Our goal is this section is to multiply disciples and the people involved in Kingdom work by helping you create a culture
where you are developing the people in your immediate circle
of influence.

BEGIN WITH PRAYER
We are thankful Lord Jesus that you call us to reproduce
and multiply. Blessed are you, O Lord, and you have blessed us to be a blessing. Yours, O Lord, is the greatness and
the power and the glory and the victory and the majesty,
for all that is in the heavens and in the earth is yours. Yours
is the kingdom, O Lord, and you are exalted as head above
all. In your hand are power and might, and in your hand it
is to make great and to give strength to all. And now we
thank you, our God, and praise your glorious name. But
who are we, and who are your people, that we should be
able to be such a blessing? Everything we have has come
from you, and we give you only what you first gave us!
Empower us through your Holy Spirit so that we can give
to others what you have freely given us. Amen.
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ICEBREAKER
What would you like to be known for?

LOOKING BACK
Last time you were encouraged to plan a simple way to serve
someone. What have you planned and when will you do it? If
you already had an experience of serving community tell us
about it.

MOVING FORWARD

a

1. Who is the best leader you have ever known? What made
them so effective?
2. What leadership has brought you here today?
3. If you had to give a one-line, fifteen-word description of
leadership, what would it be?

READ SCRIPTURE
When Jesus had called the Twelve together, he gave them
power and authority to drive out all demons and to cure disease, and he sent them out to proclaim the kingdom of God
and to heal the sick. He told them: “Take nothing for the journey-no staff, no bag, no bread, no money, no extra shirt. Whatever house you enter, stay there until you leave that town. If
people do not welcome you, leave their town and shake the
dust off your feet as a testimony against them.” So they set out
and went from village to village, proclaiming the good news
and healing people everywhere.
Luke 9:1-6
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REFLECTION ON SCRIPTURE

C

· Describe every single method, device and means that Jesus
employs for training the 12 for this particular mission.
· What are other ways that Jesus developed leaders ?
· How does Jesus’ way of developing the people around Him
bear any resemblance to how we try and do it? Explain.

CREATE AND SEND LEADERS

NOTES
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CREATE AND SEND LEADERS
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SHARING OUR STORY AND INSIGHTS
· Share the methods, devices and means that Jesus used to
develop the people around him.
· What kinds of things will you do throughout your life and
ministry context that will help you develop the people
around you and create and send leaders?
· What are some obstacles that you can identify that could
take you off track? How will you plan now to overcome
those obstacles?

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER
There are four steps that can help you create and send leaders and they are listed below. Read through each. What area
do you need to develop in your life and leadership?
Identify a Leader
Take time to notice what Jesus is doing in the people around
you. Pray that God will help you identify one person to walk
alongside and develop.
Prepare a Leader
Preparation varies depending on the individual but many
need to be strengthened, encouraged, given instructions and
have an opportunity to watch and learn.
Send a Leader
Potential leaders often sit in the background simply because
they haven’t been sent! When you send a leader it means that
you have given that person permission to go and do! Jesus
gave his disciples grace...grace to try new things, even grace
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to fail. You can remain close by and be available if things
come up. But this is a time for the new leader to spread
their wings and try to fly!
Debrief with a Leader
Debriefing around our experience of how we have been
developing the people around us is also an important step,
and what we concentrated on last night. We miss great opportunities in our own growth and formation as well as the
growth of others when we don’t take the time to reflect.
As you debrief with those you are developing, you may
want to ask some probing questions: What did they learn
about themselves? Where did they see Jesus at work?
What were their frustrations? What can be celebrated?
These are good questions to ask yourself as well. We hope
they are helpful to you as you continue to integrate this
core practice into your life and leadership.

CLOSING PRAYER
What was the most valuable thing God revealed to you?
Celebrate what God has done! Share any other prayer
requests with your group.

NEXT STEPS
Evaluate your own practice of creating and sending leaders.
What phase are you in as you develop the people around
you? Find where you are and commit to the principles outlined in that phase in a way that works for you and those you
are cultivating.
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RESOURCES AND IDEAS
We are typically transformed through 4 Dynamics of learning…Spiritual, Experiential, Relational and Instructional. In
other words, we grow as we engage with God, experience,
people and information. Our default is to want more instruction but we need engage in all forms of learning in order for
us to be transformed in a holistic way! Think through your
goal with the 4 Dynamics of learning in mind. Spend some
time in prayer. Ask the Lord to show you how you can engage with God, real-life situations, others and information in
order to create and send leaders.
http://www.leadersource.org/about/models.php
The Ways of the Alongsider by Bill Mowry
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